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Role vs. Row-Level Security
Let’s compare role and row-level security. Roles are controlling access to shared resources of your
application, such as pages, data fields, and actions. Row-level security further restricts access to
individual items (rows) presented in the application data views.

Role
Roles are equivalent to vertical restrictions in your application. Let’s consider a few examples of vertical
restrictions. Sales representatives are allowed to see a page with a list of Orders. Users from Accounting
are allowed to see the Commission data field in the list of orders. Users with role Admin can access the
Membership Manager and can create, edit, and delete any user.

Row-Level
Row-level security is equivalent to horizontal restrictions, applied on top of vertical restrictions. User
andrew.fuller can only view his respective orders that are marked with his last name. User
federal.shipping can see all orders that are “not shipped” or “shipped this or last week” if orders are
assigned to shipper Federal Shipping.

Steps to Implementing Row-Level Security
How do you go about implementing row-level security?

1. Define application roles, such as
Sales, Shippers, etc.
2. Assign roles to user accounts.
3. Create custom views available for
each role.
4. Define when a custom view is
displayed.
These four steps will provide row-level security. Step five will be to impose vertical security on the data
by defining row-level filters for each custom view.
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Setting up the Application
Let’s consider a real world example. We’ll use Northwind database. We’ll set up row-level security with
role Sales, Shippers, and Customers.

Creating Roles
Log in to the application as Administrator. Navigate to the Membership Manager, and switch to the roles
tab. On the action bar, press the New button, and then New Role.

You will be taken to the role creation screen. In the Role Name field, type Sales. Press Ok to save the
new role.

Create two more roles. One will have the name of Shippers, and the other will be called Customers.
When finished, the list of roles should look like the image below.
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Creating User Accounts
We need to set up several user accounts. In the Membership Manager, switch to Users tab. On the
action bar, click on New, and press New User.

Create the user Fuller. The password will be “user123%”, which fulfills standard restrictions on the
password imposed by ASP.NET. Give Mr. Fuller the roles of Users and Sales, and fill in the password
recovery information.
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Next, create the account Federal Shipping. It will have the same password. This account will have the
roles Users and Shippers. Don’t forget to fill in the password recovery information.

AROUT will be the last account created. AROUT is the customer ID of the company Around The Horn.
This account will have the roles Users and Customers.

You have two options on how you want to set up your row-level security. The next section will explain
how to implement using the graphical interface of Code On Time Designer. The section after this
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explains how to implement using the Designer Spreadsheet (requires Microsoft Excel). Both methods
will lead to the same result.

Row-Level Security Using the Designer
Define Role-Specific Views
We need to define role-specific views. Run Code On Time Generator and select the project from the
project list. Click on the Design button. Select Orders data controller from the controller list.

Click on the Views tab at the top of the page. You should be on the page as shown below. On the action
bar, press New, and click on New View.
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Create a new View with the Id of salesGrid1. In the Command field, click on (select) and choose
command1 from the list. For Label field, type “My Orders”. The Header Text will be “This is a list of my
orders”.

Sort the orders by OrderDate in descending order by typing in “OrderDate desc” in the Sort Expression
field. For Base View ID, select grid1. This will copy all data fields from grid1. Press Ok to save the view.
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Next, create a View with the ID shippersGrid1, with Command of command1. The Label will be “Orders
To Ship”, and the Header Text will be “These orders must be shipped”. For Sort Expression, sort by
ShippedDate in descending order. Base View ID will be grid1. Press Ok to save.

The last view will go by the ID of customersGrid1. Command will be command1, Label will be “My Recent
Orders”, and Header Text will be “Orders that were placed this year”.
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Sort all orders by OrderDate in descending order by typing in “OrderDate desc” in Sort Expression. Base
View ID will be grid1 as well.

Views in Action
Let’s take a look at these views in action. Regenerate the application using Code On Time Generator.
When it finishes, navigate to the Orders page. If you select the My Orders view from the View Selector,
you can see the custom description at the top, and that the Order Date field has been sorted in
descending order. This list of orders is designed for salespeople.
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The view Orders To Ship lists all of the most recent orders in descending order. The view My Recent
Orders is designed for customers. We do not expect end users to sign in, go to the Orders page, and
select the correct view from the selector, so we need to indicate when custom views will override grid1
and present themselves to the end users. Custom views will replace grid1 at runtime. We’ll use Virtual
View ID to configure replacement, and use Override When to configure condition for replacement to
take place.

Define “Override When” and “Virtual View Id”
In Code On Time Generator, click on the project name in the project list and press the Design button.
Select the Orders data controller from the controller list, and switch to the Views tab.

Click on salesGrid1, and press Edit. Scroll down to the Virtualization section. Change Virtual View ID to
grid1. In the OverrideWhen field, type in “Context.User.IsInRole(“Sales”)”. Save the view.
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The view shippersGrid1 will have a similar expression. Change Virtual View ID to grid1, and for
OverrideWhen, type in “Context.User.IsInRole(“Shippers”)”.

Perform the same operation for customersGrid1. Change Virtual View ID to grid1, and OverrideWhen to
“Context.User.IsInRole(“Customers”)”.

Define View Filters
Now we need to define row-level view filters. These will insure that sales and customers will see their
respective orders, and that shippers will see orders that were not shipped or shipped this or last week.
For salesGrid1, type in the Filter Expression of “EmployeeLastName = $UserName()”.

For shippersGrid1, type in the Filter Expression of:
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ShipViaCompanyName = $UserName() and
(ShippedDate is null or
(
$ThisWeek(ShippedDate) or
$LastWeek(ShippedDate)
)
)

Type it in the field as shown below.

Lastly, set the Filter Expression of customersGrid1 to
CustomerID = $UserName() and
$YearToDate(OrderDate)

Type it in the field below.

Close the designer, and regenerate the application. Once the Generator finishes, a web page will appear
with the freshly generated application.
Now we can use the user accounts created earlier to test the modifications. Skip to Viewing the Results
section to learn how to use your new row-level security.
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Row-Level Security Using the Designer Spreadsheet
Select your project in Code On Time Generator, and press the Skip button. You will arrive on the Data
Controllers page. Click on the Merge button and confirm to create a Designer Spreadsheet.

Define Role-Specific Views
When the spreadsheet loads, switch to the Views tab. Filter the Controller column to see only the Views
that belong to Orders data controller.
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Select grid1, and make three copies of this row. Give the new rows the names salesGrid1, shippersGrid1,
and customersGrid1, with the labels Sales Orders, Shipping Orders, and My Orders, respectively.

Define “Override When” and “Virtual View Id”
These three views will have the value grid1 for Base View Id and for Virtual View Id.

For the Override When field, write in the values as shown below.

Define View Filters
There are two more fields that need to be modified for this example, Sort and Filter Expression. Sales
and Customers grid will be sorted in descending order by Order Date. Shippers grid will be sorted by
descending Shipped Date. The filtering will be done as displayed in the picture below. The Filter
Expressions are listed in the Code On Time Designer section, Define View Filters.
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Viewing the Results
First, we sign in as Fuller. The password is user123%. Click Login, and navigate to the Orders page.
You can see that all the orders listed are those with the Employee Last Name of Fuller, and there are no
other filtering options available. The orders are sorted according to OrderDate.

Let’s sign out, and sign in again as Federal Shipping, with the password of user123%. On the Orders page,
you can see that all of the orders have Federal Shipping as Ship Via Company Name, and no other
filtering options are available. It is sorted in descending order by Shipped Date. You can see that the
orders listed are those shipped this week, last week, or were never shipped.

This time, sign in as AROUT, with the password user123%. You can see that the list of orders has only
one record in it, which belongs to the company of AROUT, and it is sorted in descending order of Order
Date.
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Ideal Implementation
The implementation that we have created is not ideal. Northwind database was not designed for rowlevel security. Ideally, UserName or UserId column would be available in the tables Employees, Shippers,
and Customers. Filters with the $UserName() or $UserId() functions would be matched to the
corresponding data fields.
If you were to have the UserName field in the specified tables, then a de-normalization field map will
need to be set up to automatically include UserName in the respective data controllers.
You would also need to change your filters by replacing the data fields EmployeeLastName,
ShipViaCompanyName, and CustomerCompanyName.
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